
Oklahoma Aggies Due Here Today for Tussle With Bluejays Saturday 
Sooner Squad 

Reported to Be 
in Best of Shape 

Coach Maulbetsch Working 
on New Trick Plays— 

Wynne’s Squatl Given 
Workout Thursday. 

KLAHOMA A, and M. 
football machine, 
with Coach John 
Maulbetsch at the 
helm, will arrive in 
Omaha this morning 
l r o m Stillwater, 
Okla., to meet 
Creighton univer- 
sity’s undefeated 
Azure Avalanche at 
the Western league 
park Saturday after- 
noon. 

A'.'(.i d t e< cited from the Farmer 
rrmp indicated tiiat the invaders are 
hi the best of condition, and profit- 
ic; by a two-weeks' rest, they having 
li >d an open date last t rek, will be 
(limed to give the Itluejays a great 
htitle. 

Coach Maulbetsch has been drilling 
: his proteges In several new trick 

play#, which he will probably spring 
lin the Ornahans. 

Wednesday, Maulbetsch had Dick 
V.alker, fullback, booting placekicks 
from all angles and distances, and It 
is probable that Coach Wynne's elev- 

: pn will have to devote part of the 
afternoon to blocking these attempts. 

fiuy IsNikhaugli, the hackfield 
“ace” of the Aggies, is expected to 
wol+y Creighton, while the invaders* 
line, which has stopped the assaults 
of Oklahoma, Nebraska's conquerors, 
and Kansas, should prove a real test 
lor the Bluejay forward wall. 

The Oklahomans will work out this 
afternoon at Western league park. 

AA’ynne sent his undefeated aggre- 
gation through a light signal work- 
out again Thursday night. AA’ednes- 
fldy'a scrimmage will he the la^t be- 
fore the big game, as tonight’s work- 

■ cut will he confined to calesthenics 
I and signal drill. 

The big Blue eleven Is in good 

j shape for the battle, and with the ex- 

^option of Speleher and O'Connor, 
1 Milt op halfbacks who will be kept 
on the sidelines with injuries, AVynne 
v il Ibe able to put his regulars Into 
the game. 

HAGEN TO MEET 
CYRIL WALKER 

New York, Nov. 12.—Walter I In 
vfs-an, British open golf champion, and 

Cyril Walker, American golf chain- 
] ion, agreed today to play a 72-hole 
Match in Florida, some time in .1.tnn 
f ry, according to announcement by 
3 '.ohert K. Harlow, who Is to promote 
t ie rnA<‘h. 

The first 36 holes proha lily will be 
played in Miami and it has 1 <n s I- 
l ed that the final 36 hole* wi 1 L-f 
contested over the new Crc**k 
Country club course at 1 ■ • nicna nn 

IheGulf. This will ho the fittith 
>ear In which the wjnn s tf i > 

3‘r.tish and American open i.n* -n 

; slips wall have met in a sin;:? 
latch. Bast season A,-.h I' 

tie British champion. •' ■'« ■;* i :< 

Jones, the Amerjr o ti ! ■ r jn 
; : 1-hole match at At! t: I t 

previous year *. v i'-ir : Hr 
American champion. < f» •trd ! r. 

who also held the Bi i h t 

1922. In 11121. Jim Burr.*.. 
5 American open king vi nipt.she I Jn« \ 

! 31utchisun, winner of the British 
crown. 

ANNUAL “BIG TEN” 
MEETING SOON 

i Chicago, Nov. 12.—John I.. Griffith. 
; thletie commissioner of the Western 

(onference announced today that the 
annual meeting of athletic coaches 
and directors of all "Big Ten" sports 

, '.111 be held here December 5 and fi. 

\ The 1915 football schedules "ill be 

| mapped nut on the last day of the 
5 (onferenrp. 
■ 

Charley Feters, formerly a heavy 
r r eight wrestler, plays with the Boost- 
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blc Size 
A more generous value thar 
ever is now yours in the popukt 
SAN FELICE cigar at 8c. 

Blended with ju*t enough 
Havana to give: 

—the same unique rich yet ultra- 
mild flavor 

—the same deliciously cool taste 

—the same delightful frag- 
rant smoke 

but a new larger and most 
popular size—Invincible I 

Isn’t it worth a few cents 
trial to find out how that pecul- 
iarly delicate SAN FELICE 

I, 
aroma may please you ? 

| Karnctt Cigar Co., Omaha, 
^1 Neb.; the Brown Fruit Co., 

Grand Island, Neb.; the Haley 
St Neeley Co., Norfolk, Neb. 

Distributors of 

Felice 
| TOR GENTLEMEN Of GOOD TASTE 

Wayne Normal Disposes of Omaha Cardinals With 18 to 0 Score 
r—-- 
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Techsters End 
Hard Practice 

The Tech High gridster*, aspirants 
for sjate championship honor*. Wed- 

nesday evening got their last hard 
workout before the game with 
Beatrice here Friday which will 

either add another defeat to those 

already sustained by the Blues or 

eliminate the last Omaha representa 
tive from the state race. 

Mansdon, regular Tech center, was 

still absent from the lineup yester- 
day and will probably not be able to 
start. Winston is slated to start at 
the pivot position if Maasdon is not 

ready and should fill the bill capably. 
However, the weight of the Maroon 
and White team will be reduced 
about lf> pounds by this substitution 
which will reduce the weight of the 
linemen two pounds apiece. 

Although Tech Is doped to win, the 
t ime should be closer than compara- 
tive scores indicate. The out-staters 
always put up a hard battle when 
the odds are against them and could 
retrieve a lot of prestige lost to Oma- 
ha Central and Lincoln by defeating 
the Techsters. 

AGGERS TRY 
OUT IOWA PLAYS 

M lisnn, WIs., Nov. 12.—The WIs 
im in s<iual got its first real taste 

iIowa plays tonight In scrimmage 
ith the second team, which has been 
Hi king in the Hawkeye style for a 

week. Hoyle Harmon may not start 

quarterback. This was indicated 
when I.arson and Kreux took that 

position in practlre today. Miller 

played end In place of guard, which 

position was held down by Stipek. 

Havard Grid Team 
Cancels Olympic Game 

Because the Bayard (Ta.i profession- 
al football team cancelled Its game 

with the Omaha Olympics scheduled 
for next Sunday at the ball park, 
officials of the Olympics scheduled a 

contest with the West Side Boosters 
for that date. 

rnrtlnnd, Ore., Vm 13.—Aen* Belmont. 
I'rhtw. eht boxer of Memphia. T»nn lor’ 
m a foul In the xth round to Joe 
(torman of Portland. 

LEXINGTON. 
First race* Purse $800; 3-year-olds and 

in. claiming f-iturity course: 

\Royal Dick .109 xM’Hner Mattie 303 
(jee* .101 xQueen Esther 9** 

xPncle Bert 99 xSequel .100 
xHhind v 90 Ivy .»°0 

xSpanlah Rus- lot \Sir Lawnfall 1"'* 

Seclusion 98 xMtss Mischief P" 

xAilaie Vernor lot* xCobham 90 
Coley M’De'tt JOt Rapid Dav ....114 
BuiRoyne .. ill 
Second ra<c: Purse $8ft0; 2-year-old 

coitH h ii d gildings; maiden*; futurity 
course; 

aGreat Rock ..115 a Planter .115 
Amir .115 The Smasher .115 
Open Fire ..4.113 Fire On .115 
Whiz on .115 Peter DeCoy ..115 
Will Wells ...115 Snandor .115 
Friend .115 Klequa .J 1*» 
Golden Ac** ...113 
nAudlev farm Ac Madden entry. 
Third rtffe Purr.* $800; ;; ear-olds, and 

Un; f.llles and mares, claiming, mile and 
7o *ards: 
xB’tiful Addle 100 Medina 102 
Delectable .„..lrt2 xOur Option .. 9 5 
xAttractive 93 l«a I-afna ....108 
xEacarpolette Iu4 
fourth ac- $800, 2-year-olds, claiming, 

futurity course: 
x Ma it h us ...102 I.aveen .104 
Kittle J|m ....112 Dreamer ....107 
Statler .109 xMuldreugh .100 
Duay Mary ....1"S xlnhn Hsger ..107 
xFretwell 105 xM&ta l’p .107 
x.May Lloyd .104 xPhil McCann ,113 
Fifth rai * $1,000, Versailles handicap. 

3-vear-olds and up. 1 1-16 milep: 
I'nlted Verde ..103 Hopeless *....111 
Graeme .108 Dare Say ...110 

Pegasus ..... 109 
Sixth race P\irse $700, claiming, 2- 

year-olds. futurly couth* 
Hrownls .100 xMlt 98 
Sam Mangel ..116 Mary Johnston 103 
Spanish Throne 103 Capt. Donan .108 
June Day .... 103 xDuane .96 
x Require .101 Lady Newtown 103 
xModema ...110 Rorkarden ..103 
xHubb * Pudd 98 Hillv Welch ...1"9 
xMy Destiny ..107 Ba< kblter ...100 
Naomi G.100 xWhite Wings .101 
Seventh race Purse $700, 3-y*nr-olds 

and up. claiming, mile and 70 yards: 
xflnow Maiden 101 Mr. Kidd .106 
xBIlly Gardner 104 Fair Orient ...115 
Free Holder ..108 xl.ee Enfield .101 
xCheer Leader .110 Mantle o'.lan# .101 
xThrenndy ..95 Kenmare ...103 
xLa Planch* xFloren- e W. 501 

DeBriant* .101 xAsa Jewell ..lot 
x Miles S. .. .107 Delsnn .100 
xApprentlce allowance claimed. Weath- 

er, clear, track, fast. 

PIMLICO. 
First race: Purse. $'.*.000: The Junior 

steeple .hase; 3-y*m olds. : miles. 
Rip .140 Relentless .140 
Warrenton .140 ttwen Tudor ..14U 

San Dims a ...137 

Second race: Purse, ai.auu; ciaraui.b, 

2 ear-old maiden? >> furlong? 
Evelash .lft4 Vtvandiera 

Dusky Belle .1"" Funmaker .JJJ 
x Holler Taudlane .113 
GIpm I.as* 10* Great Moments HI 
xl.ord \ a 1‘tIns 111 vHen Franklin 1<>* 
Ted « Cardiff ...1H 
Slate .109 xCarthage .10o 
Third Pur?**. ll.bt'O; Tha Govana 

ini ! 1 ages; f, furlong? 
Diagram 11- Gold Plecs •••»©* 
Mother 30 Director .107 
Tester .1°7 Cyclops ....... 

a Bar. Frietchle 3U Chester brook 10 
Mies Whisk -104 Senator Norrla !«• 
a!Jeel Taps ... 1"3 Folly .10* 
Alchemy .10* 

a K F Whitney entry. 
Fourth race Pur?**. *1.0*0 added; The 

Malden handicap. -ear-old colts and 
fillies, mile; 4 

... 

Singlefoot .... 1 IT amp's Tales 10? 
crumple .10| Fiery Flight **• 

P t-. •• 

aSenald..!• B> Hix?elf ....117 
Laddie Buck •' Slow A* F.aay 101 
eCandy Kid ...113 dAll Gone .... 3* 
aPrimrose .112 Buttle Field ..JJJ 
Young Martin 114 I.Finland .10® 
cCnurageou? ...112 Beatrice .iio 

hR I. Wilson and W. .T Salmon en- 
try b.T S Cosden an«l W Ptockton entry. 

H P .Whitney entr> ; dSam Boss entry 
Fifth rare Purse. $1,300; claiming; 

S.vear olds and up mile iui< 70 -'aide 
x Blue Hawk .104 Teneyck .1*3 
F.ager * High Prince .1"® 
xGold Bnek ...1*3 xsModo .104 
pep to Peep... 7 "3 xMaradale .1*1 
xRigei .lit laoaclea .1A® I 
x*‘juotatlon I"! The Roll Fall..113! 
Calcutta .1°3 Bel phizonla ...114, 
ail g. Bad si ntri 
Sixth race Purae. f! SO*; claiming;! 

2 vear old maiden? « furlonga 
xWlih I Win ..106 Re\ nke .113 
Buena Viata-104 Transformer ...114; 
Huhar 11* xMountaln Gaka 10* 
Ranork .116 lUrbana .1°* 
Storm Cloud ..IF Gold Trap .Ill 
Little Fox.106 xRoyal Olrl ....104 
Plomar .110 
Seventh me* The Palapsco handicap, 

purae. $1,300; 3-year-olda and up; 6 fur- 
longs 

Banter .113 Dr. Hickman ..113 
Main Mast .170 Strut Miss L'xle 3» 

Apex .103 Dlmmesdala ....120 
f/eatherwood ..11* xMercury 31 
Well Finder ....1*4 Director 33 
xl.eonnrd G 33 Appellate .100 
Amor Patriae 94 

_ 

xApprentlce allowance claimed- Weaili- 

er clear, track fast. 

First Annual Bird Show. 
The Omaha Rlrd 1 .overs’ chib will 

hold It* first annual bird show No 
\ ember :i and at the Galbel Flow 
er shop. Twenty fourth and I.ake 

it reefs. 

George Burns 
Given Release 

Cincinnati, Nov. 13.—George Hums, 

outfielder, passed out of the National 

league yesterday with a record of 

never having been banished by an 

umpire in the 13 years he was a big 
leaguer—10 years with the Giants 

and two with the Beds. 

In forwarding to Burns his uncon 

ditlo'nal release, President August 
Herrmann wrote: 

"I desire to express my appreciation 
of your services to the Cincinnati 
club. They have always been more 

than satisfactory and 1 wish you the 
greatest success In the future.” It 
Is understood Burns has two or thr'c 
managerial propositions under consid 
eration, Portland, Ore being aiming 
the clubs seeking his services. 

PENN STATE MAY | 
PLAY IN SEATTLE 

Seattle, Nov. 13—Penn State's pnw 
erful eleven and the University of 
Missouri team are beirg considered 
strongly as opponents for the Uni 
verstty of Washington gridiron ma- 

chine here December 6, Darwin Meis 
nest, graduate manager of the Asso- 
ciated Students, announced today. 

Both teams have been extended in- 
vitations. said Meisnest. It was also 
said that Michigan and Illinois were 

given bids, but it was considered un 

likely they would be able to take the 
western trip owing to a Big Ten con- 
ference ruling against post season 

contests. 

Miami. Tin., Not. 13.—.Ilmmle lewis 
of Brooklyn. N. T. hltd a shads the 
best of tt In a whirlwind 1n round s' ia 

girt mat--h with I'-ankla Moran of New 

Orleans tlotn Tve-gbed ISO. 

Kason 15 OVERSTOCKED 
EDITORIAL 

... --- 

I Am Loaded 
with a tremendous stock and am forced 
to slash prices bf cause of the back 
ward season. Never in the history of 
my business have I sold a suit of clothes 
or an OVERCOAT for $25.00. Sep 
tember and October were too warm ande 
the goods which I bought at the begin 
ning of the season did not move as fast 
as I expected. My bills are now falling 
due and I need money, and I am forced 
to hold a sale. 

I cannot wait till the end of the season 

and then hold sales and cut prices like 
I always do. I am holding this sale, 
and I am cutting prices now because I 
can get money quicker when everybody 
needs their fall and winter suits and 
overcoats. Not only will I raise money 
during this sale, but I will make lots of 
new customers and lots of new friends 
There isn't any reason whatever why 
you should buy ready made clothes or 

pay high prices to your tailors when 
you can get the selection of a fine stock 
of woolens, and have a suit or overcoat 
made-to-order as low as $25.00. 

HARRY MASON. 

OPEN EVERY 
EVENING DURING 

THIS SALE UNTIL 

_9 P. M. ;_ 

TOO MUCH WARM WEATHER. 

Of TITC OVERCOATS 
ill JM K Made - to - Order 

$40. AND $50. VALUES 

THANKSGIVING IS THURSDAY, 
Id OH 07tll Everybody likes to be well dressed 
IlUV. L I III on Thanksgiving. ORDER NOW SO 

THAT YOUR SUIT WILL BE READY._ 

PRESSING FREE 
I Guarantee to Keep Your Suit or Overcoat Pressed 

and Repaired for One Year Free of Charge. 
OTHERS AT $35. AND.$45. ...—-- 

HARRY M..S0N 
--.--I....'■* 

ROCKNE USES SECOND STRINGERS 
BECAUSE THEY’RE EQUAL TO FIRST 

DOESN’T FAVOL KICKING GAME 
South Bend Coach Would 
Rather Play Three Western 

Elevens Than One East- 
ern Team. 

HE more you 
think of Xotre 
Dame and torna- 
does the more 

you feel that It 
Is accurately de- 
ar r 1 h e d. The 
tornado Is usu- 

ally formed 
within a thun- 
derstorm. So It 
is with the Xotre 
Dame wonder 
team. K n u t e 

Kockne is the 
thunderstorm of 
Ingenuity and in- 

The writer had the pleasure of in- 
terviewing the amazing "thunder- 
storm" without an utnhrella of for- 
mality. 

“Am I satisfied with the core? I 
never go into a game expecting much | 
of anything other than that my hoys 
wilt give their best. We really won 

by anticipating the game of the; 
Tigers. The tip had gone out that 
Princeton expected a forward passing 
and running game from u» and that 
Roper had laid plans accordingly He 
played a wide, spreading, anxious line. 
We switched and shot through the 
openings instead of a’ming at the 
flanks. That's lion we heat them." 

"Your forward passing game— 
what was the matter vvitli it? Why 
so many vv'ld. lucompleted ones?" 

"I can explain that, though per- 
haps It sounds like an excuse. The 
fact Is that my boys are never at 
their best with that threat unless 
they really have to use it to win. Wre 
didn't need the air game to win. 
Most spectators thought that my 
sending ill a second string team In 
the opening period was a touch of 
strategy. It w. sn't. Those 'seconds' 
were plenty good enough fur the part. 
They are fine players, if not quite 
as good as the first siring. When 
they held Princeton even we all 
knew that the game was as good as 
in.* That robbed us of the Incentive 
to flash the t>pe of passing game wt 

can play, 

Start Drive to 

Keep Saints in 
Joe Joe Town 

St. Joseph, Mo., Nov. 13.— \ drive 
to sell 1,000 season baseball ticket* 
was Started her** today in an efTort 
to keep the **t. Joseph Western 
league franchise in this city. 

Plan* for the dri\o, which will 
end Saturday, were completed at a 

ilia*-* meeting last evening. 
Several outside cities are bidding 

for the St. Joseph franchise and re- 

cently local organizations united in 
an efTort to guarantee the owners 

here an attendance of 05,000 admis- 
sions when the season opens next 
spring. It i* proposed to sell 1,000 
season ticket* at St? each, which i* 
7?.000 admissions at 65 rent* or 

05.000 at 75 rents each, the regular 
admission price, 

MlrkfT flirket of \ltoona l«»«t to .fohniit 
indie of Philadelphia In second round. 

fl'TTilnr * f ■• lur ed hand 

“AH I care to nay now,” returned 
"Knelt,” “is that I'd aalltrr play three 
western teams than one of your east- 
ern outfits. There is more of the 
old style of play on this way. The 

battering and banging, the solid coti- 

lart of players in eastern games is 
not typical of those in my country. 
And it isn't good for a light team 
like mine, atliiougli I'll pit my spred 
against the mauling any time, itut 
I lie victories w e win here cost some- 

thing—for Instance, the Army Came." 
“You don't stress t lie kicking 

game, do you?” we queried. "Don t 

you believe in it?” 
“No, I don't.” snapped “Rock," 

"at least not for the principles I've 
laid down for Noire I lame. We be- 
lieve in spred, (lie running and pass- 
ing offensive. I've inspired some- 

thing of the spirit that we rannot he 
whipped by successes in these depart- 
ments. Tlie boys now hate an un- 

shakable faith In this style. Well, 
suppose as at Princeton we worked 
the ball within 15 or 20 yards of the 
goal, anil then I suddenly ordered a 

drop or placement. They'd say to 
themselves that I no longer plaeed 
reliance in their ability to run (lie 
hall over. That wouldn't do.” 

What, In your mind, ore the three 
essentials of a football player?" 

Speed, courage and brains—in the 
order named,” shot back Rockne. 

We asked Rockne his choice In re- 

spect to the finest team, the gieat- 
eet player and the greatest coach. 
Kis answers, respectively: Probably 
the University of Pittsburgh team of 
1517, without a doubt Jim Thorpe, 
the Incomparable Carlisle Indian; and 
w.thout much doubt Glenn Warner, 
maker of the famous Indians, now 

coaching at Stanford, on the coast. 
Knute Rockne, believed by many 

to lie the ablest of football coaches, 
represents the mentor type who pre- 
viously starred as * player. Rockne 
played left end for Notre Dame In 
101-3, and was thoroughly feared by 
every team he met. I.lke lightning 
down the field, Rockne was without 
a master in handling forward passes 
.n the eariv days of this manetiver. 
"Rock” scored tha first touehdown 
against West Point in that year, 
when the Soldiers were defeated, 3D 
to l". in spite of thiir own fam-.-us 
passing pair—Pritchard and Merri- 
latt. He repeated against P»nn State 
when this team fell before the Blue 
ind Gold that game season. 

Finkel Ranked 
Fourth in Tennis 

Sf. Douis, Nov. IS—The offtcla! 
of Junior singles tennis play- 

erg In the Missouri Valley associa- 
tion territory has been completed, ac 

cording to an announcement today 
by Davison Oliear. secretary. 

Joseph Smith of St. Douis has been 
placed No. 1 in li<t’4 list. 

Harris Coggeshall, Deg Moines, la., 
who won the Missouri Valley Junior 
championship at Sioux City, la and 
also the Iowa state Junior title was 

plaeed No, 2. The ranking list: 
1—Joseph Smith. S' I.oula. Mo 

H >• » u’k'Mha I**1* Mr* r.sa. Is. 
?,— Robert Norton. St I-oui*. 
4— Alber; Kirkel, Omaha. Neb. 
5— -Kenneth Arnold Kanea* Citv. Mo 
C — Ernest Sfnw,* Council Hluff*. la. 
'—Cha It* Sipoloff. St. I.ouia. Mo. 
S—Fietl Till**. Ok'a. 
9 -Hen 5* t:1 hen. • >mah.v N'eb. 
10—Jacob I.yin. St I*oui». Mo. 

Tom M<l>iiff of lntli.tnni*oli*. l?i» 
pound* outpointed Dick I.eonard of 
Savannah, 134 pound*. In 1ft round*. 

\t ritlllipwhurc. I*n.— llarry (irrh of 
r. 'Mfirrh Kn*. '.*'1 out Ray Nelson <- 1 

1*1 ad el hi* thr<’* round* 

j Teachers Prove 

Superior With 
Interference 

\ i-itor- Score First Touch* 
down in Opening Minutes of 

Play—Moran, Brainerd 
Star for \\ inners. 

AMI 
Dill field and Wayne's 

smooth running interference 
spelled an 18 to U defeat Thurs- 
day afternoon for the Liiiver. 

sif.v nf Omaha Cardinals when they 
pla.ved Wayne Normal at League park 
in the fourth game of the season. 

W ivne put oyer a touchdown in 
tiie first, second and fourth quarter*. 
7 lie l.ig g iins of the visitors were 
made from punt formation and end 
runs, the interference mowing down 
dip fa !;Jrrs for J5 or 2ft yard*. The 
aerial trine was resorted to on sey. 

cral occasions, I ut little yardage was 
gained, as only half of flip passes 
were completed, and these for little 
gain. 

Th< On.: a line failed So open the 
opposing f.'iward wall for any sue- 
t-iincl ns through the line, end 
the ruin;.'- i ui to fail back on end 
run*. the muddy field made 

groit around the wings, Wayne 
u.-'J the only end run formation that 
was feasible, -• .siting the run from far 
behind t' line in p int formation 
and depending on momentum and in- 
terference to advance the bail. 

The fust touchdown came a few 
minute.* ft or the «tart of the first 
quarter Wryne advancing the ball 
! eti : runs and Une plunges to th# 
Omaha coal where Brainerd dove 
O'er <-n a i.t guard smash. Wayr.e 
failed to kick goal. 

Both team* took several penalties 
for holding. Moran, Wayne's captain, 
and Brainerd, quarterback and full- 
back of the visitors, played good ball 
in the hack field. Garwood did good 
work on flic line. Captain Bolrendahl 
of the Card nal* played well on de- 

fense, a* d;d Mead at right end. 
Prather, in the hack field, also did 
sonic good defense work. 

The lineup: 
OMAHA WATNS 
v .’ T. ........ T'.avr, d» 
K -, r, .. it .Scranton 

<1 .Garwood 
pin‘a ....Stratmaa 
Durham net 

hi' 11 Mill** 
v ■! V. K R*«d 
Pra’her .'JH .Moran toy 
!•;, l. H Amlin 

K H .Ma-k-rt 
F B Brea*’ d 

!■ h-ad -o- 

1: nt*e ’l' -a : 
> B k for Pmtn; 

Ctarr lot Bet*en4*M ; 
I -r. t -p '"aldarall foe 

Tha --n to* 
■;. f Nelion; Starnes 

for Clarev, 

‘BATTLING' SKI TO 
FIGHT MARULLO 

New Turk. Nov. 12 —"Battling- 
Fiki. Fr,»r'«=e heavyweight, will 
fa -e re Us■ illo cf New Orleans 
at M n Square Harden Friday 
n :-t a 12-round bo •. the garden 

* M 

rcpl * IAn :' Berfenhach, who suffer- 
ed an ir. Mred w rist in training 

Si s ed a a irtery over "Kid1* 
N J Mondey 

night in i* first appearance sine* 
injuring h- wrist in an Omaha auto- 

mobile accident. 

International Leagme 
“I mpM Join* American 

Indianapolis, Nov. 1?.—Harry C. 
"If :^e! nf this p has been appointed 
is rt ? the An -erioan league 
.impiring staff l»y President B. B. 
Johnson, it was announced here to* 

ght. Qeisel umpired in the Interna* 
ional league last season. 


